Total Waste Management Solutions

An integrated approach to manage all your waste services, ensuring compliance through a convenient, cost-effective and performance-driven program.
US Ecology specializes in building Total Waste Management programs that enable you to achieve your environmental goals. Our programs centralize and standardize management of waste, reducing environmental compliance risk and driving costs savings. We define cost and waste volume reduction goals in a performance improvement plan and provide regular progress reports. Our customized tracking systems provide a consolidated view of waste data across all your facilities, positioning you to ensure compliance while improving business and sustainability performance.

As part of your team, we use a partnership approach rooted in understanding your unique needs to design custom solutions and help you achieve success. Backed by over 60 years of experience, a nationwide footprint of waste facilities and industry-leading expertise, we deliver premier environmental solutions.

**Total Waste Management Solutions**

**Key program features include:**
- A single source for management of transportation, disposal and recycling of all waste
- Highly qualified and trained US Ecology Total Waste Managers
- Dedicated US Ecology Technical Support Staff—on-site and off-site
- Initial waste audit and analysis to provide a performance baseline
- Annual cost and volume reduction targets
- Implementation and management of a waste tracking system
- Management of waste accumulation areas and drum pads
- Customized reporting
- Alternative uses for waste to achieve “Zero Landfill” goals
- Environmental training (RCRA, DOT)
- US Ecology-owned and -operated TSDFs, Industrial Cleaning and Maintenance Services, and Emergency Response Services

Call (800) 592-5489 or go to www.USecology.com